
Day 1 Arrival Melbourne 

Arrive in Melbourne and take a private transfer to your hotel. The day is yours to grab some food, stroll along the 
Yarra River, or rest up for the activities ahead! 

Private Transfer - Melbourne International Terminal to Melbourne City Hotel  

Melbourne - DoubleTree by Hilton Flinders Street – Standard, 4 Nights 

 

Day 2 Melbourne 

After fueling up with a complimentary breakfast, embark on a modern Melbourne journey on the Melbourne 
Lanes and Arcades walking tour. Take in the city as a local, from browsing designer boutiques to stopping in at 
charming cafes tucked away in laneways. Marvel at the many pieces of street and architectural wonders that 
adorn the city skyline. As lunchtime approaches, savor a bistro style meal accompanied by a glass of fine wine, and 
recharge and reflect on the morning's discoveries. In the afternoon, the choice is yours to return to the places that 
intrigued you most and get a deeper dive into Melbourne's vibrant culture and commerce. 

(Breakfast) 

Small Group Melbourne Lanes and Arcades Walking Tour with Lunch - 4 Hours 

 

Day 3 Melbourne 

Head just outside the city to see some of Melbourne’s most adorable inhabitants, the Little Penguins of Phillip 
Island. Starting late afternoon, your journey begins at 'The Nobbies,' offering breathtaking views of the basalt 
formations and coastal landscapes. As twilight descends, see the first Little Penguins emerge and delve into their 
colony's fascinating world. From premium beachfront viewing stands away from the crowds, witness thousands of 
penguins waddling ashore under the cover of darkness and even spot wild wallabies and Cape Barren geese as 
night falls. Your local guide ensures a memorable experience before returning you to your Melbourne 
accommodations. 

(Breakfast) 

Private Evening Phillip Island Express Penguins Tour with Underground Viewing from Melbourne 7 Hours 

 

Day 4 Melbourne 

Experience the awe inspiring Great Ocean Road on a day trip from Melbourne. Choose from either an intimate 
small group tour or take advantage of the freedom and more relaxed pace by renting a car and spending a night 
along this breathtaking coastal route. This allows you to explore Melbourne's charms and then venture into the 
coastal beauty of the Great Ocean Road at your own leisure. Please note that renting a car does include 4 nights in 
Melbourne as part of the package. 

(Breakfast) 

Small Group Great Ocean Road Tour from Melbourne - Oceania 24 - 11 Hours 

 



Day 5 Depart Melbourne 

After breakfast, meet your driver for your departure transfer for your return home or on to your next Australia 
destinations! If renting a car, make your way to the airport to drop it off. 

(Breakfast) 

Private Transfer - Melbourne City Hotel to Melbourne International Terminal  


